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Minutes, adopted 5/19/15 

Iron County Economic Partnership Board of Directors 

April 9, 2015 

ICEP Offices, 132 N. Main, Ironton, MO 

1. A regular meeting of the Board of Directors was called to order at 5:35 pm. 

2. T. Sappington offered an invocation. 

3. K. Perry was sworn in as Director by N. McKie. 

4. Directors T. Sappington, M.B. Brewer, C. Dinkins, N. McKie, K. Perry, and T. Harbison were present. 

5. B. Parker, D. Rouse, G. Miller, M. Wiseman, D. Barzowski, K. Seifert, B. Lourwood, and C. Kelsheimer were 

also present. 

6. The minutes, of the March 12, 2015 meeting of the Board of Directors were adopted unanimously, 

following a motion by T. Harbison, seconded by C. Dinkins. The Investment Committee also unanimously 

adopted the minutes of its April 2, 2015 Committee meeting. 

7. K. Perry reported that ICEP had a checking account balance in Great Southern Bank at the end of March 

2015 of $97,080.62. The value of the Investment account ending 4830 at the end of March was 

$2,628,294.56. The value of the Investment account ending 5550 at the end of March was 

$1,126,962.24. ICEP's Total Liabilities and Net Assets = $3,852,337.42. ICEP spent 11,171.99 in March. 

The March treasurer’s report was accepted unanimously after a motion by C. Dinkins, which was 

seconded by T. Sappington. The Board reviewed and accepted unanimously the investment account 

printout from Edward Jones showing the account values and transactions. 

8. Action: The Board directed K. Perry to contact Missouri Economic Development Council to ensure that 

the membership is in the name of ICEP, not Greg Miller. 

9. K. Perry presented accounts payable for April, which included a $1,400 invoice from K. Perry for 

contracted services as Executive Director; a $315.58 expense claim from K. Perry for meeting food, 

domain names and mileage; a $475.00 invoice (#37072) from Thurman Shinn & Co. for accounting 

services; Charter Communications ISP bill for $115.00; AT&T mobility bill for $114.98; $191.05 bill from 

Ameren Missouri for electric; April rent to Don/Alma Woodcock, $500; $25.00 water bill from City of 

Ironton; $210.00 photocopier lease bill from GE Capital; a $76.28 expense claim from G. Miller for travel 

to Jefferson City and Perryville, and Chamber luncheon; $6,000.00 grant payment to A/V Chamber for 

Mt. Music Festival, $3,397.00 grant payment to Iron County Extension; $125.00 dues payment to 
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Missouri Economic Development Council; and $25,000 JumpStart funding agreement payment to SEED$. 

These accounts payable items were authorized by previous action of the Board and had been paid at the 

time of the meeting. 

10. K. Perry explained that although ICEP had agreed to support the Amtrak platform project with $30,000, 

after reviewing the payments, it was determined that we still owed Our Town Tomorrow $600.00. T. 

Sappington made a motion to pay the $600.00. N. McKie seconded. The motion carried by unanimous 

vote of the Directors. 

11. During the public comment agenda item, K. Seifert presented the Arcadia Valley Chamber of Commerce 

community event grant application for the 4th of July fireworks display. There will also be a car show. 

Local businesses will sponsor games for children. They can use the liability forms that parents sign for 

the games to determine where travelers are from. There will be 3 bands and expanded fireworks. They 

overspent their income by $2,600.00 in the previous year. They are requesting $8,500.00 of the total 

$14,000 budgeted for the event. Their goal is that it becomes self sustaining. 

12. During the public comment agenda item, D. Rouse reported that Arcadia Academy was expecting the 

bank funding for their projects to come in this week. Trees will be removed this week for the parking lot. 

Several new staff were hired in anticipation of expanded business. He asked if it was ok to acknowledge 

ICEP on the sign they are putting up.  

13. During the public comment agenda item, D. Barzowski reported that the BBQ Battle is going well. There 

will be a mini Battle on May 9th at Sam’s service center featuring chicken and ribs. He handed out BBQ 

Battle business cards that featured the ICEP logo. 

14. D. Barzowski also discussed that they held a meeting earlier today about connecting the Shepherd 

Mountain trail to the Ozark Trail. He has another project idea related to Shepherd Mountain Lake that he 

will meet with N. McKie about when he is keeps office hours on Tuesday.  

15. D. Barzowski commented that he heard G. Miller had submitted his resignation and was taking a job 

elsewhere. He wished G. Miller good luck. D. Barzowski suggested that the Board consider hiring 

someone locally. 

16. M. Wiseman discussed his presentation and recommendations to the Investment Committee. T. 

Harbison reported that the Investment Committee unanimously adopted two recommendations to make 

to the Board: 1) that $500,000 be moved from the smaller investment account on a pro-rated basis (i.e., 

take more funds out of the instruments that have grown the most) and invest that amount in a set of 

more broadly diversified asset allocation instruments, and 2) move the risk level up one tier on the 

advisory account. Following discussion K. Perry made a motion to accept these two recommendations 
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and direct M. Wiseman to carry out these investment changes. M. B. Brewer seconded. The motion 

passed unanimously.  

17. K. Perry reported that the grant check for the Mountain Music Festival has been issued. We still have not 

received word back from Cape Girardeau County Extension on the 1:1 business counseling funding 

agreement we offered them. There was some discussion about concerns that we might be funding the 

extension offices for work they’re already supposed to be doing. Extension has received lots of funding 

cuts. It was determined that these projects would not happen if ICEP did not fund them. The check for a 

SEED$ loan has also been issued.  

18. N. McKie reported that regarding the visitors center, we are still awaiting the architectural renderings. B. 

Lourwood asked if ICEP would consider a visitors center in the Valley. 

19. K. Perry distributed the draft of the 2013 Accountant’s review. The accountant needs to do one more 

step before it is finalized. There are no findings in it. The Audit Committee is T. Sappington, M.B. Brewer, 

and T. Harbison. The Audit Committee will meet and review the report. 

20. K. Perry reported that he had not received any nominations for the one remaining vacancy on the Board.  

21. Following discussion, T. Sappington made a motion to do an accountants review for 2014 and to engage 

Maloney Wright and Robbins to conduct it. M.B. Brewer seconded. The motion passed unanimously. 

ICEP has not yet done a full audit. 

22. C. Dinkins said the Board should consider amending the bylaws so that elected officials can serve as ICEP 

Directors. The issue was compensation. As the Bylaws read now, you must stand for general election and 

receive any form of compensation in order be excluded from service as a Director. The language could be 

adjusted so that City council members who get their water bill paid (or similar) but receive no salary 

could serve. 

23. Regarding outreach to Viburnum and South Iron County, N. McKie said that since G. Miller is leaving he 

would go to Viburnum. He is going to wait until he gets a meeting set with B. Matt. N. McKie asked that 

the Board look at the main items in the TIP Strategies report, to identify top priority work that we need 

to get done, e.g., a business plan competition. Thanks to C. Dinkins for providing so much information on 

the town hall meeting attendees. 

24. C. Dinkins announced that Viburnum will get a new drug store, located behind the Great Southern Bank 

building. 

25. Dollar General has secured the property and will be opening a new store in Annapolis, reported C. 

Dinkins. 
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26. The Board discussed the “Camp Zoe” project at length. Missouri State Parks now owns the property and 

is moving quickly to build it out and develop it. News reports say that $38M will be used to develop the 

park on a fast track in Shannon County. It is also believed that proceeds from the Taum Sauk Reservoir 

settlement between Ameren and the State were or are being used to fund this project. It is believed that 

no one from Parks inquired with either Reynolds or Iron Counties to determine whether that money 

would best be used to correct issues or enhance the area impacted by the reservoir breach. 

27. The Board discussed the presentation that happened at the 4:30 pm special meeting regarding the 

opportunity to become a Certified Work Ready county. Apparently the target number of people who 

need to tested and certified is a very small one. There is also a small number of businesses that are 

needed to express their support, possibly only 24 more. B. Lourwood said if we provided him with the 

information he would be happy to approach businesses on this issue. Linda Fitzgerald left the application 

forms behind. The Board discussed the possibility of filling out the forms and applying. The Board also 

discussed that some of the opportunities for matching funds from the State program just would not 

work because some of the employers who need support for expansion are simply not paying enough. 

The Board discussed the possibility of providing some project funding address these low pay issues. 

28. G. Miller distributed his monthly report. N. McKie has the information regarding the Farmers Market. He 

will follow up on that. The Presiding Commissioner is looking in to who will be liable when the tent is up 

but not being used by the Farmers Market. G. Miller met with Erich Jett of SEED$. He is the new loan 

officer. He wants to explore other funding ideas. The board discussed funding more loans, quick $5K-

$10K loans that could be made on personal character, not collateral. N. McKie thanked G. Miller for his 

service and wished him well.  

29. There was a brief discussion about locating a new jail on Main Street. The presiding commissioner has 

said there will be no jail on Main St. in Ironton. G. Miller met with Sec. of State Jason Kander’s chief of 

staff. They inquired if ICEP would provide funding to assist with a match that might be needed for a 

CDBG.  

30. The board agreed to take no action on the trade show until later. 

31. N. McKie asked board members to review the priority ranking sheet and get their top 5 votes to him. 

This will be used to facilitate a priority-setting discussion.  

32. The Board discussed the Economic Developer position. N. McKie said he believed something different 

needed to be done. D. Barzowskil asked G. Miller what type of person should be hired. G. Miller 

suggested that ICEP hire a tourism development person rather than an economic development director. 

Tourism has a bigger need. That’s where the low hanging fruit are, said G. Miller. It would also help 

qualify the County for DMO money from the State Tourism. People are coming. We’re just not capturing 
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their dollars. G. Miller also recommended that the Main Street project get started with its own separate 

organization/leadership. The Board also discussed the need for new construction in the area. 

33. At 7:49 pm K. Perry made a motion to go into closed session. T. Harbison seconded. The motion passed 

unanimously by roll call vote. 

34. At approximately 9:49 pm the Board came out of closed session. 

35. At 9:50 pm there was a motion to adjourn and a second. The resolution passed unanimously. The 

meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tim Sappington, Secretary 

 


